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FRIDAY. JANUARY 23, 1870.
teen marked by unu-u- al quietness la

rirrt. excepting perhaps in Chinese illuminating
goods, trulu, firework,, Ac, of which thete seems lo have beenliberal sales, judging frota the enthoaiaatic celebration by oar...... inwaiii ci mcir . cw ear a.

IWibly this dullness waa the cause of an ) aiumi,tj some one inn week lo throw discredit theor, fioancial e u- -
o. .ue g mmment, by offering lu bond, la the market.Tnrt s"rtMvn I.- rru1D6oi me tune, took up HI that werevuro, pay,ES i raiue, to the amount cj m.ooo, with acensed interest. Mora aa.i. uiuilt parties" 7 "U"HW( to ,he country, but th.y were withheldAar nt from tliln mm r . . ..

iriTai mere oi the AmericanUrk CaarJen, with a load of lumber from Tuget Sound, on the
iinn, i 3ays passage, having experienced tlus same heavy
weather at reported by the Powbaiun, during which .he lotlarge po lion of her deck load aod had her bulwark. stove.

The Ka wiki plantation ki a number of their train houses
by are, to ether with a Urge supply of fael on the 17th inst,
and the rr in buildicg narrowly escaped the same fate.

The aea sorter Waiola, engaged aa a Waislua aod Laie packet
from thia port, waa loat ctT Laie on the 22d inat, having been
struck by a couple of blind rollers just after leaving the an-
chorage, ty which she waa sunk and afterward drilled onto the
reef and now lies in about 2J t of water, and will probably
become a total loas. fche had a carg of rice, hides acd lum- -
Lar aa.ru! UTU iiaI lnan.lr luauicti' s

The steamer Kilauea took down the frame and material log
nc mm ouiKHRgs or the PrmceviUe plantation yesterday, to!

fether with a Urje gang of workmen fcr its speedy erec'ion.
The Tahitiaa bar Ionia la at hand this morning. 22daj

from Tahiti, la ballast, to George C McLean. The Wm
H Allen had nM arrlred up to her leaving, and waa then 3S
days oat from this port.

The departurea tot the week have been the American whal-
ing bark Baiobow on the 2ith to cruise and return, the Jane A
FsJkinbug a the 2Ciht,r Portland with a full carg of do-
mestic produce Tallied at $19,561 06, and the French bark
Tafferetie to-d- ay fcr Central America to load a home port

The schooner Hera la about due Irom Ban Francisco, and the
tune table of tbe P M S3 Co places the City or fan Francico
as due here from Sydney on Tuesday night next.

Simmaby or Ei posts roi J mar.

'. D'Mtma-tiam- . fat. For. t'al. Dom- - Total.Produce. nlic trod
11C Melbourne! Jrt Fran' S 30)00 15,351 79 $ 16,651 7U
la Panooia ....iTahiU ... 144 60 l,h 00 2.01H 6)
1? Granada.... Sydney .. 400 00 1,672 69 2,072 69
iw m a HooTti ''an rrsn 65,0) So 65,084 64
20 Clara Bell.. an Fran 110 00 17.021 60 17.1GI 60
3e;Falkinburg. Portland. ...... 1,551 06 19,551 04
28Taffereite.. Niearag'a 133 33 133 33

Total..., $ 1,157 83 $ 114,649 Go! 111,707 43

PORT OF HONOLULU, U. I.
Alt RIVALS.

Jan. 22 Schr Ka Mol. Reyncbla, from Kahulai, MauL
J Bchr Mile Morris. Lima, tm Kaunakakai, MoiokaL

27 Srhr Fairy Uueen, Kaaina, from llanalei, Kauai.
27 rtchr Kinau, Ahuihala, from Kona, Hawaii.
24 Hchr Jenny, L'ilama, fm Koni and Kau, Hawaii.
W Tahilian bk Ionia, Lovegrove, 22 days Iroin Tahiti.
25 Bchr Nettie Merrill. Crane, from Labaina, Maul.
23 8chr Active, ruaablwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
ZaSchr Luka, Kaal, from Moloaa, Kauai.

DKI'ARTL'KKS.
Jan. 22 8rhr Warwick, John Hull, for Kalaupapa, Molokai.

2i gchr l.nka, Kaal, lor Moloaa, Kauai.
24 Bchr Kamaile, Bolles. for Koloa Sc Waimea, Kauai
26 Bchr Ka Mol, Reynolds, lor Kahului, Maul.
25 Am wh bk Bainbow, Cogan, for a cruise.
8ft Am bktn Jans A Falkinburg, Hubbard, tor Portland.
27 St nor Kilauea, Marchant, lor Kauai.
28 French bk Taflarelte, Jean, lor Nicaragua.

Projected Departure.
Fob WuowtiB Pobts 8tmr Kilauea, sails on Monday

VESSELS IS PORT.
i

II B H 8 Myrmidon, Commander R Hare.
NCBCHANTMEN.

An sh Marianne Nottebonm, Whitney.
Haw brig Giovanni Apiani, Dority.
Am bk Po what tan, lilackstooe.
Tahitian bk Ionia, LoTegrove.

WHALEBS.
Daw wh bk Arctic, Whitney.
Maw wh brig Onward, Oilley.
liaw wh bk Desmond, Bmith.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Bav bk Ka Mol, sailed from London Dec , to II llackfeld
Co.

- --P M 83 City of San Francisco, fm Sydney via Auckland, to
llackfeld Jc Co, due about Feb 4th.

llaw bk Mat tie Macleay, from Portland, to llackfeld 4c Co,
doe the latter part of this month.

Am schr Hera, fm San Francisco, to II IlackA-l- & Co, due
about Jan SO.

Brit 8d City of Melbourne, lm San Francisco, to Brewer fc
Co, due about Feb 15.

Brit SH Vasco de (iama, from San Francisco, to Hack fold 4t
Co, due about Feb 10.

Brit schr Farorite, from Victoria, to Brewer Jc Co, is about
due.

Missionary brig Morning Star, to E O Ball dc Son, due in all
next month.

Italian corvette Vittor Pisano, from Japan, due in all next
month.

Am bk O C Murray, from San Francisco, to C Brewer Sc
Co, due about Feb 15th.

MEMORANDA.
RcrosT or Tahiti bk lost, Loveobot e, Masteb.

Left Tahiti at noon on Thursday, Jan 6th, with light NNE
brees; sighted Iluaheine on the 8th, wind still banging to
northward, moderate brcescs and floe; sighted Star tuck Island
on (he 14t, Ulan; ran round to anchorage; ioond all bouses
shut up and no one on the island; crossed the equator in loog
150 40' W, when e got a EE wind (or two days; from 1 N
1st to port one continued steady gale and heavy sea, being an-

tler single and double reefed topsail! tbe whole time; sighted tbe
Island of Maui on the 26th, and arrived in port on the 23th,
making a passage of 23 days.

PASSENGERS.
Fob Pobtlakd Per Jane A Falkinburg, Jan 26th Jacob"

Ormaby.
Fob K a r a i Per Kilauea, J as 27th J II Black, W C W

W L Wilcox, T R Lucas, Chaa Lucas, Mr Wi-'gin- s, Thoa
Lack, J W Cay, (Jeo Tremble, II S YVooUey, Jno llnuh, Mrs
Eaxon, M T LVwneU, U Peccinini, and, about 36 deck.

Fbox Lahaha Per Nettie Merrill, Jan 2Sth J C GLule,
air Spreckela, E Deiemar, W R Brown, and 2a deck.

EXPORTS.
Fob Pobtlaxd Per Jane A Falkinburg. Jan 26th

Bananas, bocks 60 Rice, lbs 20000
Pulo, Its. 29il2.Sugar, lbs 203UJ9

Value Domestic $l&,6il.08
Fob Kkab40.ce Per Taflarelte, Jan 2Sth

Canvas, bolts 4 Pork, bbls 2
alue Foreign $ 133.33

lilRTII.
In this city, January 18th, to the wife of J L Rces, a son.

DIED.
RoBBtas In Machiaa, Maine, on Tuesday, December 14th,

1S75, Mrs. Lai'BA Dai lit Rubbiss, sister of Mrs. C. 1. Kin-
ney of Honolulu, and wife of Dr. James 11. Bobbins, of Calais,
Maine.

Bubxs At Waikapu, Maui, Dee Slst, 1S75, Chables F
Basse, in the Slat year of his age. He waa born in Montrose,
Seotland, and came to these Islands in 1340.

Communicated.

The Hawaiian Gazette.

It waj hoped that when aa addition was made to
. the editorial corps of the Gazelle, there would be

more accuracy in oar coart reports and at least some

, judgment exhibited in regard to the publication of
, opinions upon legal matters pending in oar courts

before they were finally decided. In this we have
been disappointed, and the same reckless disregard
of accuracy and the same want of judgment still
exist,

In the last issue of that paper referencejvasjaaihj-- ;

lo the case of Kaaihue et al. vSjjuafeeCn Crabbe et
aL which is Tetnndeterafo$inf before the Su--
preme CogjjHiTB anea on exceptions and a motion

for a new trial. The verdict of the jury in that case

may be " founded in justice, ' bat if so, it is on the

principle cf no justice to the foreigner, and of that
1 peculiar character not recognized by moralists or

jurists.
If, when a foreign resident pays money for land,

receives a deed for the same, places Lis servant in
charge of the land, and that servant pays rent and
attorns to him for twenty years, and is finally law-fol- ly

dispossessed for the nonpayment of rent, and
then the heirs of such servant are permitted to come

in and claim the land as their own and eject the
heirs of the rightful owner, is there justice done in

the case to the heirs of the foreigner? It may be

native justice, bat not foreign; and it is hardly jus-

tice to the native to give him the property of another.

Bcsiness. Sheriff Everett has broken up the
i . i?tiii a 'ful a f aiil tell. r David.
;okoienao aisuuerjr
'Hubble lost his life as reported in our last. On

the 25th inst, in the District Court of ilakawao
nvrtica. a woman ana two men, were fined

$500 each for selling, and one man was fined $150 i

and sentenced to 18 months tmpnsonmeni ior iur--.

Iaishing;all notea appear, 'i"""" ,

io Hubble' case, and th
there was foul plaj
meriJ Is thoroughly investigating the matter.

THL PAOiriC
OiDmmcrcialbbciliscr.

SAT V It DA V. JAX VARY CJ.

OUR LAND POLICY IMMIGRATION.
Within tlic limits of a newpr-upe- article it

woul-- be imf-iM- e to go into anj detailed state-men- t3

rogaHing tiic benefits to be dorivci from
nn alteration in the existing land policy of tbe
government ; but as it requires no verj cloee ob-

servation to mark the narrowness of thia policy,
it also requires but little intelligence to bee that
a change to one of more liberality would be
fraught with incalculable advantage to the coun-
try. Heretofore the policy ha9 been only to lease
the Iandd belonging to government, and that for
short periods, five years being the usual limit.
uccaetonally however, leases have been made for
fifteen years, and sales have been made but the
policy is altogether in favor of short leases only.
Slt is scarcely necessary to remark, that land
leaded for so short a period as five years will not
be improved by the lessee.? His object will rather
be to denude it of everything of value during the
continuance of Lis term ; and this procesa being i

repeated from time to time as the land may be
relet, it must forever remain in its unimproved
state, its fertility decreasing in proportion as it
is used for agriculture, and its water-suppl- y fall-
ing proportionally shorter as the forests are
stripped from it, until finally it is reduced from
its primitive condition of fertility to a mere bar-
ren, lit only for the scanty subsistence of browsing
animals. Contrast with this deterioration of
value the benefit to the treasury of the money
which might be obtained from its sale; the neces-Bir- y

increase of its value by the improving pur-
chaser ; the annual contribution to the exchequer
in the shape of taxes ; the increased product of
the soil, to swell the nggregate of national
wealth ; the encouragement to industrious settlers
that would thus be afforded ; and is there not a
sufficiency of reasons why we should adopt the
policy of selling instead of leasing the government
lands? The country is in need of both popula-
tion and capital ; but with Euch a shortsighted
land policy as ours we have no encouragement to
expect a commensurate supply of cither.

The following extract from a letter from Maka-wa- o,

(Maui) written by one who has farmed in
the Western States of America, we think worthy
of publication in this connection, as showing the
general impression of the short-sightedne- ss of
government which strangers must receive when
here seeking for opportunities to settle :

u This, the kula iart of Makawao, is the best land 1 have
seen in this country on which to raise a winter crop. It is
fine, light, warm soil. Corn and potatoes will be ready to use
in three months from planting. The land belongs to govern-
ment, and I am tokl that it will not be sold at any price, and
only rented for a term of not more than five years, at $1 per
acre per annum. If government would have it surveyed and
sell or give away each alternate lot, as they do in the United
States, it would soon be a source of profit in the way of taxes,
anj enhance the value ot what is left tenfold. Castor oil. cof- -

A-- and ramie will grow there, and many other things that
ooght soon to be a source of revenue to the country."

Only a small portion of the lands owned by the
government and the crown is at present under
lease, and, thia mostly to graziers and sugar
planters Many of the lands are leased solely for
the forests they possess, and are denuded in the
most relentless manner during the term of the
lease of all the value they contain, and often re-

vert back to government in a state of desolation
and barrenness.

The policy of holding on to lands originated in
the early days of the government, and waa adopt-
ed in concession to the feeling of the chiefs, which
waa strongly averse to anything which seemed to
them to savor of foreign encroachment. This
imagined foothold of the foreigner was regarded
by them with a jealous eye, for they felt in their
ignorance that to sell the soil was to part with
the national independence. Under the circum-
stances, thia was perhaps a natural conclusion ;

but time and increased intelligence should have
long since banished such sentiments as ground
less, and moreover as detrimental to that very in
dependence which the natives were and are so
anxious " to maintain. And now tho question
comes, are we to continue to be bound down by
thia narrow and detrimental policy, this relic of
semi-barbaro- us diplomacy, or is a more liberal
spirit hereafter to direct the political economy of
Hawaii nei ?

In the first place, an increase of population is
necessary to an increase of the national prosper-

ity ; but the quality and manner of introducing
population may very materially affect for better
or worse our condition. The kind of population
introduced aa mere laborers on our plantations,
being placed in circumstances rather adverse to
nature in regard to marital relations and the
other tica of family, beyond the actual money
value of their services are rather a barrier than
otherwise to the ecneral welfare. Families of
ecttlcra are wanted, rather than the lone cooliea

who only tend to augment the already existing
disparity between the sexes in our population ,

and who, with a natural tendency to traffic and
barter are agriculturists only so long aa their first
contracts to labor compel them to be so. At the
end of these they become peddlers, arti3ana and
shop-keeper-s, pursuits which are already over-

crowded. But still, without more inducements
than are now offered, it ia useless to entertain
hopes that a better clasa of population will ever
migrate to our islands. When we consider that
there is land sufficient to maintain more than half
a million of people, where a population of 6carcc

fifty thousand exists, there ia ample evidence of
the waste of our policy.

The large tracts of crown lands are subject to
still greater restraints, for the policy in regard to
them is a fixture by law, they cannot be 6old

except by an Act of the Legislature. Vastly bet
ter would it be if these landa, a great part of
which are literally wasted as far aa value ia con-

cerned, could be surveyed, plotted out into lota
and sold to actual settlers, the government agree-

ing in the meantime to assume the annual pay-

ment to the crown of a sum equal in amount to
that at present raised from their rental. A poli-

cy of thia sort, while it would subtract nothing
"that rightfully belongs io tho royal purse, would

be putting into the best of circulation the value
these landa represent.

The natioual prosperity has for some time been
almost wholly supported by the production of
sugar; but as this interest is in danger of being

seriously straitened by the growing dearth of

labor, and the difficulty of replenishment from

former sources of supply, it would behoove the
government at this particular juncture to enter
with a will on the task of devising some plan
whereby the emergency may be met. Various
suggestions have been made as to the best source

from whence to draw our needed supply of popu-

lation. India, Europe and Polynesia have in
turn been mentioned ; but the mere supply of
present pressing needs for labor has been the
principal object of all these schemes. There has
been no inducement offered or planned for the
immigration of families. A provision for fami-
lies, or at lca6t for a large if not an equal propor-
tion of females, would be an inducement to the
male laborer and agriculturist to come hither ;

and families and females are certainly what a na-
tion needs where the preponderance of males is
so large as ia shown by our last census.

OslsV Two. There were only two cases of drunk
before the Police Court on the morning following the
Chinese holiday that is to say, only two were
restea ior ceius uruns. P

TESTIMONY IN COURTS OF JUSTICE.
The aui-jun- t of falc testimony in cufc tried in

or CourU ncems startling enough now, and when
we corridor the various natiounlitici? and religi-

ons of witncf.sc?, there i not much rran to hope
that it will Iktcgbcc lees a the intereeta of such
people increase. Attempts have been made to
introduce modifications of the law which prohi-

bits parties from testifying for themselves, but
thus far unpucccfully. Such modifications have
generally been introduced into the laws of the
several states of the American Union and Eng-

land. The objection urged against them is, that
they are likely to induce more perjury. We are
of the opinion that the party w ho wishes false
testimony usually finds it; and that if he were
allowed to testify himself; there would be a better
chance to detect him in the falsehood than when
he acts through others, while none can deny that
an innocent party is often unjustly punished for
no other cause than that his own testimony can-

not be allowed. We hope the next Legislature
will look into this matter, and keep up with
modern reform on the subject.

TnE statement is made by our cotemporary,
that very little interest is shown in the election
by the foreigners generally, and very few of them
will vote;" and then the effort is made to dis-

courage any interest that might exist by adding,
" an election (as Representative) reflects no honor
to any man who values his reputation," fee. A
very hasty and remark; one that,
on second thoughts, the editor would not have
printed. If the character of the representative
body generally has not of late years been such as
to reflect honor on the nation, and legislation has
been crude and careless, the reason is found in
the fact that foreigners, short-6ight-

ed as to their
own interests, have neither gone to the polls
nor endeavored to exercise a legitimate influence
for the election of suitable men for the office.

However true it may be that this apathy is to be
traced to the abrogation of the Constitution of
1852, it is not however true that in the Assembly
as now constituted the popular voice is practically
suppressed. The Gazette, by its sneering, dis-

paraging tone, ia apparently encouraging this
injurious apathy of foreigners which, if con-

tinued, can have but one result the handing
over of the business of law. making and the
management of government to native Hawaiians
entirely. And this we all know .would hasten
the catastrophe for which some few in our miJr-- t

are ardently hoping the loss of Hawaiian inde-

pendence. Is ia however encouraging to observe
that, contrary to the assertion of the Gazette,
foreigners are this year taking more than usual
interest in the elections, and that many of them
will vote.

Among the many instances of careless legisla-

tion (to give it no worse name) afforded by the
history of the session of 1874, is the " Act to
abolish the office of Secretary of War and of the
Navy. 'J Thero waa certainly nothing objectiona-i?l- e

trrtho astensiblo intention ot the Act, which
was to relieve tho Department of Foreign Affairs
of the burden of a tail-pie- ce that was neither
useful nor ornamental; but there is one remarka-
ble provision that ia worthy of especial attention.
It ia declared that " His Majesty may, by special
commission, confer the dutiea of said office on a
Commander-in-Chief;- " who, however, ia to re-

ceive no pay for hia services as euch; and it is
further provided that no part of any appropri
ation which may be made for military purposes
shall be drawn from the Treasury except by order
of such Commander-in-Chie- f, whose duty it shall
be to account for the particulars of such dis-

bursements biennially to the Legislature." We
are not aware that any euch appointment as is
here contemplated has been gazetted; but just
look at the lax and unguarded nature of the law!
Ministerial responsibility, as contemplated by the
Constitution, is quite ignored in the matter of
expenditures nominally for the military, but
which might be for many other purposes. " Sup-
port of military," figured in the last appropria-
tion bill at 47,470. Under the Act of which
we arc speaking thia large sum could be drawn
from the Treasury in one entire lump, by the
Commander-in-Chie- f, and used at hia sole discre-
tion, and no Minister would be responsible.

Immigration.
To the Editor of the Tacific Commercial Advertiser :

Sir : I perceive that you have in your valuable
paper reverted again to the important topic of immi-

gration. As it appears to be conceded on all sides
that the East Indian race is the only one which can
be introduced into this country with any degree of
present satisfaction and ultimate benefit, I would
urge that application be made, through the proper
channel, to the British Government for assistance in
this all important matter. If a refusal be given,
then attention must be turned elsewhere.

I am afraid that our chances of getting this kind
of labor are small indeed, knowing as I do the strong
feeling existing in England against importing labor
even to British Colonies. The machinery each colony
is compelled by law to employ in order to avail them-
selves of this labor is at once complicated and expen-
sive. An agency in Calcutta which, by the way,
is the district from which most of the coolies come,
and not Madras is one costing a deal of money.
Chartering ships with a proper medical staff on
board, good medical attendance and hospitals on each
plantation, schools for the children and a free pas-

sage back to India at the end of five years should
any desire it, are a few of the conditions imposed
upon a British colony employing the India coolie.

It will be expected that, if immigration of this kind
be allowed into what may be termed a foreign coun-

try, these laws will be tightened rather than relaxed.
Such being the cose, it is a matter of legitimate'

enquiry whether this kingdom will be prepared to
expend so great a sum of money as the introduction
of this system will undoubtedly cost. In the British
Colonics the first outlay is easily met by means of a
loan.

I notice that a correspondent speaks of obtaining
as many women 'ad children as men. This is of
course most desirable, but it is found to be an im-

possibility. Iaihae early days of immigration so few

females came with the men that the evil became in-

tolerable, and now the law is for SO per cent. (I
think it is) of the number on each ship to be ferur'es.
I am not very certain that I am quite exact as to
this per centage, as I am writing from memory, but
it is not very far out. "Would it not be well for the
question to be asked of the British Government
whether an application for labor woald be entertain-
ed, and if answered in the affirmative, then a care-
fully prepared scheme could be submitted.

I am still of opinion that European labor can be
obtained, if only some arrangement could be made
whereby a certain portion of land could be given to
each family for the purpose of cultivation. As I said
in a former letter, there would be no difficulty in ob-

taining a supply of labor from England could a fair
inducement be held oat to the agricultural class.

Vox.
P. S. I noticed that you have fallen into the very

common error of calling Demerara an island. It it
in British Giuana.on the South American Continent.

THE GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL !

CHICACO.
The Largest and Most Complete Hotel in

the World !

mllE LESSEES (WELL KNOWN AS THE
J. Proprietors of the fcHtltMAN HOUSE before its de

struction ia tee memoraoie lounagrauou 01 wj(i ... , 0l mJJ
tn, 1871.) take pleasure In announcing the completion of this

newfenterpris, which is now open under their personal man-
agement for the accommodation of euests.

Q e n n k u ft.

LESSEES FOR TWENTY TEARS.
Chicago, June lit, 1379. ja22

(Cummur.ira'.eJ

India-Rubbe- r.

liEI.NR A yt'Jl'KL TO CHAPTCR 1 ON Tilt SVME CCJErr-SUOVIN- G

IT WO!t!EUf I'L fROrtBTlLS Of
tH-IiCIT- T.

Iii j?, (said ay Utjc'e.) a si.i'i t time, lu: a (v

dijs in fjet after reLttitg to j'.u my !ir-- t ,ttry about
indiA-ruLtc- r, I was returcing Loitie ty the sa:i.o
road that led by the little Court hru-- c n pictur-

esquely lsicatcl in the IVi le cf India trees As I

approached that little Court house an J the jail thit
stood by it, for I arrroache J that jail ; I saw skele- -
tens cf horses and mules tied to the fence and trees,

) patiently waiting, I should saj froats ! Oa their
! tender backs were all the different shapes, styles and
! conditions of saddles, from the time of ' saddle ye
I an ass," down to the very latest fashion cf " Cap- -j

tain Jinks cf the horse marines."
I could easily surmise there was more business in

Court than usual ; there could not haTe teen a bel-- !
ter outside show (of tones) if tbe great Mcgul him-- !
self were present. As I gazed cn this lean crowd of
quadrupeds, (for many of them were leaning against

; the fence to hold themselves up.) I thought there
roust be the settling up tf some drunken spree in

j Court ; and besides, if the great Mogul was there I
j wanted to see him and make his acquaintance
i which I afterwards did. And as I wanted to learu
i all I could in relation to the vegetable kingdom, so

that I would be able to tell you all the facts in regard
to inJi I conclude 1 to go ia and see what

; had caused this great commotion, in the midst of
this Sober, sectarian, law-abidin- g, liberty-lovin- g,

j viciuiiy
j On entering the Court house, (said my Uncle,) I

thought I was duly sober, (although I had been
locking at some persons drinking) but it cccurred
to me the Court was double, that be was not himself
at all that is, he WjS not all the Court himself.
By his side appeared another, an elderly gentleman
of portly mein he looked like a statue hewn out of
human llesh in that beautiful, graceful, symmetrical
style generally attributed to, aud known as a Lager
Beer keg ! This person, 9 I afterward learned, was
really the leading and controlling spirit of the Court.
And, (said my Uucle.) I shall designate him as
Court Xo. 1, numbering him according to size, as a
farmer does his squashes. The cause before their
honors the Court was a preliminary examination
of the King vs. James Whistlegood, charged with
attempt (it is a hard word to spell, said my Uucle,
and I will not mention it.)

The testimony was fully ventilated pro and con,
Court No. 1 apparently having his own way, and
his own say in everything. He was morose, intoler-en- t,

extravagant in his zeal to crush the poor trem-
bling culprit, who stood cowering beneath his frown.
And wheu failing in his expectation to find evidence
leading to conviction, he consoled himself, and
strengthened his spirit of persecution, by saying
" It made no difference anyhow, there had been men
murdered right here in this district for two dollars
and a half." Drawing his inference, that if ever
there had been a man murdered for two dollars and
a half, cf course this prisoner and every one else
against whom a criminal charge is laid, must be
guilty. But perhaps, (said my Uncle) we would be
doing him injustice to believe this idea originated in
his gigantic mind He had some noble precedents
to lead him to this conclusion. Old Tomposity said,

Somebody did it, and if this fellow can not prove
himself innocent, he must be presumed to be guilty."
And the Pennsylvania Judge in his charge to the
jury said : " This person is charged with a serious
crime, and inasmuch as he ha9 failed to prove him-

self not guilty, you will do well to bear in mind the
old maxim, that it is better to hang nine innocent
men than let one guilty one go free." However,
the evidence and the argument closed, aud the case
was submitted to the Court. Court No. 2 remarked,
" There was a good deal of evidence in both sides of
this case, and he wanted half an hour to collect the
facts." Upon which the room was cleared, the
prisoner in the mean time was placed in charge of
two deputy sheriffs and two constables for safekeep-
ing. At the expiration of half an hour, with some
whistling, and rapping on the window, and some
calling out " all aboard," it was understood that
Court was called. It oppcard to me, (said my
Uncle,) that, as there was not the least cause for
prosecution, and seeing the smile that was " childlike
and bland " upon the countenance of Court No. 2,
I congratulated myself that I had guessed him rightly
this time. His honor pensively aud mildly remarked,

Mr. Whistlegood, there is no evidence to convict
you."

Court No. 1 " Oh ! I thiuk we had better send
him to Hangtown ; there he can have all the judges
of the Supreme Court to consult."

Court No. 2 I think it is better for me and for
you, that I commit you to the Coort, so that you
will be discharged by a jury of twelve men and leave
no stain on your character."

Then, (said my Uncle,) I thought how pleasant it
is to be able to gratify a little personal pique at the
expense of the country with the authority vested in
red tape ! I thought of the other story I told you,
and I thought of Ixdia-Rubbe- u !

"
NOTICE.

PERSONS HAVING CLA I MS AGAINSTAL.Tj Sumner and William Sunnier are requested to pre-
sent the name to the undersigned without delay.

Honolulu, Jan. 26, 1SV6. ALEX. J. CAKTWRIQI1T.
(ja29 3t)

NOTICE.
fMIE UNDERSIGNED GIVES NOTICE

M that he intends to be absent from the Kingdom for a
time, and therefore wishes a settlement if outstanding accounts
due him at the Advertiser Printing Office, (up to and includ-
ing Dec. 31st, 1S75,) as early as possible. Mrs. J. II. Black,
at the Fort Street Store, and Mr. Henry Smith, Jr., at the Ad-

vertiser Office, are authorized to give receipts.
Jan. 2Sth 1876. (ja29 lm) J. 11. BLACK.

j WANTED !

Used Hawaiian Postage Stamps.
40 "!. PER 10O FOR A 1,1WILLGIVE I also want an Agent io Honolulu

froinh worn I can buy Stamps by the 1000.
I Address F. II. LATIMER,

305 South 6th Street, Brooklyn. E. D., New York, U. S. A.
Ua29)

STEINWAY PIANO FORTE FOR SALE
ONE OP THE 11 EST INSTRUMENTS
ever brought to these Ilands.

jaja Enquire at the office of WM. Q. IRWIN if CO.

3NT OTICH
HONOLULU FIRE DEPARTMENT !

Tlic ANNUA. PARAjOJR
Of the Honolulu FlrtT'lMpfirtment

WILL TAKE PLJ.Cf ON THURSDAY NEXT,

FEBRUARY THIRD.

rfrrtTsEVER AL COMPANIES ARE
guested to assemble, in Full Drma Cuiform, with

!lieir respective apparatus, in the square opposite Mechanic
Engine Co. No. 2 at 10 o'clock in the morning, sharp.

Per Order,
CHAS. T. GULIOK.

It Sec'y H. F. D.

IRA RICHARDSON
i

HAS

uus-f- c Received.,
' ; FROM

i?5iladelplii&!
PER

STEAMER GRAIVADA,
: Ladles, Misses aud Children's Fine and

Heavy fnMoni Made

ROOTS, GAITERS

Balmorals, Buskins,

SLIPPERS, TIES, &c., &c.
Comer of Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu, II. I.

N. B. We do not boast of Laving all tie
White KiJ and Satin Slippers in Honolulu,
. tcan accommodate those who call soon

w!th Superior Article of BCRTS' BEST.

iiVi 4t

" itj-:t- to Tilt?

! F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.IMPORTERS
llouc'.a'a. I!wa:.;u 1'-vi-J. ly

C. WEST,
Wcsoc Jtad Orris-- r Unlldrr, 71 and 76 KlijM.,

Xl.uKHaia. ly) I.!ml prOipt:y nertitrJ.

HOOMM SOAP WOK lis !

Xj o 1 o o .
J. UAWLIX M AM TACTIRKRyy

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS!
inj Burerof Beef, Mu'tcn and Goat Tallow, oJ all

a29) kinds of ?.H) titrate. Of

lillP.lKlE. PLANTATION SIG Alt
NCW COMING IN,

4 NO FOR SALE IN LOTS TO St IT.1 ri'UCHASERS. BY
AFONG A ACHVCK.

Honolulu. June lit, 1)74.

Notice of the Haiku Sugar Company.
ATTIIE 4 N N" V A Ij MEETING. HELD AT

Counting IIinjIU f M.ik.rj. Castle A Covkr, Jan. 1MB,
the following OftK-rr- s were clcctrd, ty ballot, f.-- r the

ar
J MiHT SMITH President
II 1 B I.I'V IN Vice PtnidrDt
f N CASTLE Treasurer
J V CUOKK Secretary
C M CtH'KK Auditor

Per Order, J P 0)0 KE,
i22 2t iw'y II. S. Co.

NOTICE
'IIIIE IVM'AI, MEETING OF THE KO--

1 II A 1.4 :o.-;-r Company f'r the Election of OQirers will be
ht id at the (Vctitir.g Kuu of Messrs. Castle k Cooke i'tli-Kl'AU-

lt, ut 2 I'. SI. IVr Order,
J. P. COOKE,

j i22 2t Sec'j K. 8. Co.

CONSULAR NOTICE
lHtlNG MV ABSENCE FROM IIONO-m- J

LCI.r. M. I'KKN'KT will attend to the business of this
Consulitr at the French Chancellerie, between the hours of lu
and 12 every day. Entrance on Fuuchbowl Strert.

TIIEO. BALLIEt".
j15 tf Consul and Commissioner of V ranee.

TEN PIN BALLS !

ri'IIREE DOZEN TEN FIN HALLS. IN
Joo.1 Order, fr tale Cheap Apply at the

j.i22 2t UNION SALOON.

Russian Caviar and Rocdreu
Champagne,

tf AT THE HOI EL.

Wik TGHES,

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY !

-- AND-

Silvor m7Urxif& I

flMIE UNIERSIGNEI IIASON II AND THE
FOLLOWING LIME OK

ME COlll m SILVER WARES !

CONSISTING OF

Ladies and dents Superior Cluster and Solitaire Diamond
Kings. a lull Line,

I.ndies and Gents Emerald, Kuby and Oarnel Rings,
Ladies French Sapphire Kings, a Full Line of AssUl Kings,

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES !

Stem ct- - Key Winder, both FrenrJi d-- American,

Ladies- - Quid Opera Chains,
Ladies Neck Chains,

Ladies Qold and Silver Thimbles,

Gents' Gold and Silver Watches
STEM AND KEY WINDER,

Including the Celebrated V. Howard Co., Appleton, Tr.cy
& Co., and all the oilier Kcnownej Makers,

Gold Lockets and Chains, Gold Charms,
Gold Pens, Massive Gold llracuW t.

Gold Ilreastnins. (Ladies and Gents)
Gold Kar Kings, Uents Gold tf Silver Chains,

Solid Silver Table Forks & Spoons,
Solid Silver Dessert Forks and Spoons,- -

Solid Silver Tea B noons. Solid Silver Sugar Shells,
Solid Silver Salt Spoons, Solid Silver fie, Cake, ami Fish

Knives, Solid Silver llutter Knives,

In Fatt, a eat Line of Wares in the Above Goods,
WHICH WILL BK

S OLD A S ZOWA S THE Z O WEST,
JUT The Public will do well to Call and Examine these Nice

Goods before Purchasing Elsewhere.

ja!5 M. MclNERNY,

THE QLOCQRIVrER

Coffee and Billiard Saloon,

Tnnarrn
1U UiiUuu t CILtAR STORE

ESTABLISHED IN 1858,

OFFERS FOR SALE A FINE ASSORTMENT 01

IUTAIUEHM k MAMA CIGARS

Light and Hard Pressed

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO,

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
AN ASST. OF CUT SMOKING TOBACCO !

And a Large Assortment of

BRIAR WOOD AND OTHER PIPES !

Tobacco Pouches, Pipe Stems,
Amber and Horn Mouth Piecei,

Pipe Buttons, Cigarette Paper, etc , etc.

II. J. XOLTE,
jal5 qr Corner of Queen and Nuuanu Sts.

FIREWOOD ! FIREWOOD ! !

HKOM EAST M il l. FOR SALE MV
V u20 B0LLK5 CO.

INV( ICE OF AMERICAN CLOCKS !

OR SALE nl SAX FRANCISCO PRICES,Fja9 II. IIACKFKI O & CO..

MORE LIME,
& CO.. HAVE RECEIVED PERBOLLES ANU M. 11. KOHERTS, 300 Barrels of

Bet Californin Liiur, which will be sold at the Low-

est Prices in other woras, we will not be CNDklROLD in
this article.

BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
FROM THE FACTORY OF L0CI3IRESII A Co., received per Ceylon, in eases f two

dozen each GOO Dozen in one and two pound Cans.
For sale low by (au!41 BuLLEB CO.

JUST RECEIVED PER SYREN.
TklRECT FROM BOSTOV. AM ERICA X
JLM PRIME PORK, American Mess Beef,
New Bedford Tow Line.

New Bedford Cutting Fall.
New Bedford Whalemen's Oars,

50 Balc-- B.--t Patent Oakum,
All of which will be Sold at Low Prices by

o3o B0LLE3 & CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME !

ECEIVED PER MURRAY. IX PER1, FECT ORDER,
For Sale av greatly reduced rrls, by

BOLLES k CO.
JAMES

payment

SPECIAL NOTICE !
--

1 R. TIIOM to G. TIIRI M is DM. l -

FIG CMMfcKC!AL At' r:KTIU lrml. and loM.rtn
tt'-l.hm-nt- . lie will ;t-n- l to th f'Ulni'rt ot srcnli'
and rv-- i 1 4 I. r mootr Ji.

Sut.vriii.rfi, AilifTtrwn'. a'l lr Trli t.nf. Will
he ml.ar t Mr. 1Lruaj" Ik k or it th Su
of t,- - II L MIHK'V

11 tn lulu, Jn. ?. 176

FOR RENT.
II . T1IK7 i. iiocm:. .

l.tTKI.V
.

OCCl'PIED. i.- -i

fT'iK M'.ka:wl rur.cMuwl !". 1VM-M.f- i ( ' Imnwdi- -

e4 MARSHAL 8 OFriCK.

TO LET.
THE DWELLING IIOI'SE l tTKI.V
oceupied ty th abcrt-- r wtuatrd oa Hweuia M
Tbi boo ia lo ftrtt rat repair, anj it ftilnl with all

Uic cuovenirncr of trtt class tout loquirv f

J1S B F. UOLLt." 4 CO

FOR SALE !

THAT DES1RAHLE DWELI.IXO
tious and Premiers, sitaated at th Juortmn of
and Punchbowl Mreeu. and oo saiae block as I lie

Government House.
For terms and particulars uf titt, apply to

1C T. O tIALLORAS.
d3 Solicitor, I'urt M

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
COMMOIHOrs RESIDENCE.

MTIIAT Kreet, mat at corner of tbe rijuare, will
two vears, furnished nr uufurnishrd, and la

nrricct order. Possession can be bad at one. Rent M.Wl.
aij J. MONTGOMERY.

TO LET.
riMIAT VERY D ESI II A ULE DWELLING

M. and Premises, Ha. 140 Nuuanu Aveuue, routaininf
dining room, bedroom, dressing m.-Chi- ua aud rlub-- s

cU sets oo first floor, baseaient undr all three rutus u
second Boor, kitchen and pautry connected, alo with basement
beneath. bathing and washroom, carriage huue, stable, fowl
bouse, .e., in order. Apply to J. II. WOO I'.

A LSO The Cottage and Prrmisrs adjoining, with six
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, servants room, store room, stable,
and carriage bouse. Bul tf

NOTICE.
rflMIE 1' I'll L1C ARE IIERE1IV NOTI- -

M. Bed that JocEl'lI MCHALtKY has no authority to
sell any Leather or material made at the K A LA I' AO TAN
N Ell V, nor to Incur any expenditure oa account of the same
except through the undersigned.

J. I. DOWSKTT.
Honolulu, March 17. 1878. mil

A New Work Just Completed !

IIUUERT II. IIAXCROFT'S

NATIVE RACES of tho PACIFIC
Stntos.

pi VOLUMES. 4.01 t PAGES, in COPPER.J PLATE MAPt), and 42$ liostrations.
Bound in Cloth, Sheep, Half Morocco, Half Itussia, Half

Calf, Full Russia and Three Calf.
The undenigued, appointed agent fur these Islands fr the

above really exhaustive work, takes pb-aiu- to announcing lis
completion, and will receive subscriptions for the stme In any
style of binding that may be desired.

Circulars and opinions of the world's literati concerning It
furnished on application.

Vols. 1 to 4 now oo view.
jal TIIOS. a. TIIKI'M.

Manufacturing Jeweler.
NOTICE.

UXDERSIGXED. FORM EKLV WITHTMIE Eckart, begs to inform citisrns of Honolulu and the
public generally, that he has taken the store on Fort Mrwt,
opposite Odd Fellows Hall, (formerly occupied by Thos. Tan-natt- ,)

where lie will give special atlenliou to the manufacturing
and repairing of all kinds of Jewelry.

Particular attention given to hhell and Kukul Work.
t3T Will guarantee satisfaction in all Ins work. XI

Honolulu, Nov. 27th, I87. (no27) WM. M. WKNNER.

EEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE !

y 17" o i" y ID o i "!: 1 o
FAMILY RESIDENCE!

WITH

Garden, Out Houses and every Convenience

FOR 8ALK CHEAP. ALR,

A VERY CONVENIENT COTTAGE

Pleasantly located Enquire of C 8. BARTOW.

TERRIBLE

TEMPTATION,
A Pino Cut Chowing Tobacco !

FOR BALK

jal5 AT THE OLD CORXER.

California

AT

VERY LOW PRICES

To Close Consignments.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
J15 6t

UNION SALOON,
E. S. CLMIA PROPRIETOR.

MERCHANT STREET. HONOLULU.

Choice Ales, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c.
685 T

LIME, LIME,
FRESH LIME. JLST RECEIVED,

per 1. C. Murray," and fx aalc at lowest market

H. C. A 1. 1. F.N.

CALIFORNIA POTATOES & ONIONS.

4 SM A LI UlTAXTITt' RECEIVED PERtv. t MURRAY or Eale by
03U 30LLFJ k CO.

Sperm and Polar Oil.
F.KV SCPERIOR QUA LIT V. FOR KALE

N Quantities to Suit by UOLLKS

Per Ceylon, direct from Boston!
WHALEMEN'S OARS, FROM IO FEET

the beat quality.
For sale by (aull) BOLLES It CO.

TO LOAN !

FROM $1,000 TO $20,000
iS GOOD SECI.'RITV, r FIRST MOIIT- -

UAOKd ON KKAL KriTATK.
Apt.ly to CM A? I.ONO,

jal lm Merchant ft.

J. S. CURNEY,
COXFECT10.V, TOBACCO AM) B ILL life D S1L00,

No. 19 Nuuanu Street, 4 doors below King.

Dealer in Sheila. Cuiuls and General Curiositien
ct the Pacific.

Pcbut Caaoiu, Chubs, Tobacco, Lcmobidi k Bod With
jtlS AlWaTS OB BAXP,

HENTON. I bu7 g. c.
etc., etc. ). AO iaXittUUAW I S-- t;reiie rai.er,

mflmm I,X.fHU,T iq- -

Vas lie s'
PHIL. ADEPIIIA ! !

VXD A YD!' SEE HAVE PROVIDED
i If wah ' (4 I hi

ELEGANT SOLID SOLE

LEATHER TRUNKS !

wbkti will stand tbe Paresye Puiashrrs, arid wLkh Bre only

In le had at the

STORE of M. MclNERNY
ll'VY rfi l- - t'ontnl tin or

EVEHVTIll.Vt. IV THE TItl.VK ME
Among a lib a are

Ladies' Pole lea(brr Trunks, r I vied edges;
Ladies' Miiiid Kridle Lrathrr Trunks, riveted edjes,

Indira' lid lalb Trunks, sewed crrt,
Ladi ' Klrtranl Lralbrr Covered haratngaa,

Ladirt' Companion ttarafcigas,
lAdiea touboasnl yJO- - f,rt.ifBa,Ladies' Fb'KSiil Travelling Pressing Cas,LadiiV Ku.ila l.ralher rlioing Valix s,

Ladies' Hags ami Krtirulra In all !.I.aiii-e- ' Canvas Covrnd Trui.ks,

LADIES' STATE ROOM TRUNKS!
An article iniuh In demand, stinting neatly au.l.f 1 1 ataleroom i.

Hulid Hile leather Trunks, rivetnl edge)
Ueiit's (Mid llrt.lle Lrtilirr Trunks, riveted edge

Oenl's Leather Trunks In all alaea
lirnl'a tund lulg Trunks.

Rent's "olid ..le lalher Valises,
llenl's Bridle lrath-- r Yahiws,

Clent's Nn. 1 and 2 lioatoti YaliM-a- ,

Unit's Patrnt (' r taliara,
(lent Klegaut Kunia Lesflier

Travelling Cases,
dent's Fbawl and Hlanket hlr s, Trunk Plrane,

Tourist and Traveler's Hags and Valla

In net cn nfihif in thr above lint ami
at Jkil Hock JVirm.

ALSO, JUST TO HAND !

AX EL EG A XT LINE OF

GENT'S SHOE WARE
Among alik h are the

CELEBRATED CORK SOLE GAITERS !

Jul the thing fr the we wenlber,

Tho Noatost Stylo of Mon'a
Slippors !

Ever o7erd lu re. Among wl.li h ar th.erl. lw.ted Kveretl
Miiers, and in feet everything In all well aiiile4 Uim4 a lie
It hoe ttlurrs.

All tbe above linen of UoihI will be Soil
at Pt 'n'ilt to unit the. Tina.

Thru ;ofU nrr swell ksiwis Im r NStat ttwre)

si rrreSMiMrnlsiilets. Kvrty I'silr
Wsirrsisiirst.

M. MclNERNY,
Coitwrof Fort and Men hsnl flreela,

just ri:ci:ivei i

And For Salo by

F. T. LEfJEHAfJ & CO.,

EX AGLAIA AND CEDER,
And Other Late Arrivals.

fVOXN REST NMITirn COAIM
Tons IWst tilargnw H flint hu-m- Coal,

l.ar Iron, in Assorted Vises,

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In I dot. es. of I he Celebrated Manufacture ut Jobs

Uillon k Co., Glasgow,

AIJ0, THE

FOLLOVING MACHINERY I

O X E SCO A It MILL. COMPLETE,
THREE WEUTOX'N CENTfl I FI)(J A L

MA I'll IN EM!

F I V E STEAM C L A R I F I K K . 4 OO

tad SOO tl A LLOX.

i ii v c; o o i) s !

VArloixsi DoMjorlpttounl

LI euro US !

Cases lleidseirk's ( hkoipaxne, .liita and uarts,
liaakets Lawrence's CliMnj.ar'ie, is and iis,
Taskets Lawrencv's Chuniisyiie, eilra dry,
Cases llenneaay's brandy,
Cases Marteli't a a s liiamly,
Cases Planat's 18C2 Itrarly,
Cases fuiall tleneva,
Uaakets lieat (Jeneva, .
Cases Ilest Old Tom tiin,,
Cases liest Kinahan's L Iriah M hinkey,
Cases liunville's Iriali V dinkey,
IJeat HcfKelt Whink.y,
Uaarter Caks Ilennes's llest Pale lirandy,
QiisrtT Caaks Marteli't peal Itrsiwly,
Quarter Caaks Janiakra Hum.

RENT AMERICAN V II I M H I E I
Oceidetilal, Ilerniitage and . P. C.

DKMIilOIIXH A. J'IIfI
Caset lliat Pale Kherry, Cases Ihit W Port,
Quarter Caka Pale Hherry,
Quarte r Caaks Iriali M hlkey,

McEWAN'S INDIA PALE ALE,
Pints and Quarts.

India Pale Al-- , pints and quarts,
Itass At Co. 'a India Pale Ale, inta ai (HSiiS)
Orange Hitlers,

Al.HO

JUST LANDED, EX BARK CEDER

THJEWAN'S XXX KTOCT, IN NTOKE JTOi,i'l PINTS ANU gL'AKTH.

Pert nf, la 3 doz. tf. fiUtrry Wine, Ii df. s.
Or FCPERIOK QUALITY.

ALLEN. I 7t CHAW. IlNtt.
T K RI
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